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When thoee who expected to enjoy tie 
24th in an old time fashion awoke yester
day morning to seethe rain descending in 
• determined drizzle their spirits were 
quite ns effectively dampened as the « arth 
had been. How could baseball be played 
on slippery turf and bow could horses trot 
in mad t More then this bicycles don’t ran 
easily when the wheels are clogged, bat, 
worst of nil, the thousands who bad plan
ned an outing in the country looked with 
rueful countenances upon the lowering iky 
end clouds. But the rain stopped; 
and perils pa never was any struggle 
for supremacy 
er interest than that between the 
clouds end the son. One moment the sky 
would brighten with the ifloit of old Scl 
to send bis rays upon the saturated earth 
and g then the banks of rain clouds would 
grow thick again and the spirits of the 
boys and the girls as wt 11 as of many older 
people would go down to zero. But 
gradually^! he fear of more rain vanished, 
though, the^eun would only take an 
occasional peep at the earth. The streets 
giewelively with people, thoueands ot lads 
and glassies ] poured forth to enjoy the 
mild, warmth ot thetdsy and to separate in 
the différée Indirections ot their pleasuie.

“3am" Milligan wee glad when the sun 
began’to dry up the grass, so that the 
fielders of his’base ball teams would have 
a chance lor^their lives. He has worked 
hard gto^revive the game again and has 
risked^mnch to, brin g the Colby team from 
Maine, g But how lew of the old base bell 
playersfcthere^are in the niie now. Only a 
few years ago. when Bell and White end 
Whitenect and[ Milligan were on the dia
mond the interest was unabated. Yester-

eeterchj ШЖМО ALONG YOU Ж ТОЖГЖА) »ttm. Mr. ••a Morse
Followedurnthe Uoee wiiktbe Bt is particularly praiseworthy.) It 

dps to be a very strong bird. There is 
pan on hie back, and the bird is walking 
1 running with big steps and still the man 
b his back." The following is another 
ay by another member of the same clam ; 
the o rat rage is the largest bird in the 
Md. It is valued for its be lutiful white 
Dm. It is hunted by a min dressed in 
nage feathers like the bird, lie follows 
fill he gets neir, then he shorts his 
booed arrow, and generally exceeds in 
bhiug his prey."

My Hi do of rho People.

The bicycle and portrait crazes are upon 
the people today in foil force. Рвоввгев 
does not propose to enlarge upon tie for
mer. but to say a lew words in respect to 
the different phases assnsmd by the « n- 
larged portrait idea.

Only a short time ago—less than two 
years—a few people in this line introduced 
cheaper enlarged crayon portraits into the 
mantime provinces. The people thought 
that’tbe enlargement ot a photograph, tor 
say^ten or fifteen dollars,was a remarkable 
bargain,and the quantity ol work that those 
concerns obtained was very large. Today 
the^enlarged portrait is being done for $2.50 
or $3.50 and in connection with other busi
nesses as low as two « oilers. Some months 
sgo the idea was taken up vy Fkogriss 
and the offer of enlarging port rails in con
nection with subscriptions made. Some 
hundreds of orders resulted from that, 
and photos are < oming to this office day 
by day as a result of the advertise
ment printed upon the 15th page of 
this paper. Any one who is inter
ested in having portraits enlarged, and 
indeed there are very few people who are 
not, can gain some idea of what is propos
ed by reading that announcement carefully. 
Until a ihort time sgo Progress made a 
change in the management of this depart
ment, and instead ot having it conducted 
by a gentleman outside the premises, took 
it over itself, and secures the orders 
through its numerous agents in the town 
and countries of the provinces. As a re
sult ot that it is able to cfler both old and 
tew subscribers a good portrait.siLce there 
is no longer the middleman to pay. The 
agents who sell Progress will in nearly 
every; case be very glad to forward the 
portraits to this office tor enlargement. 
Many of them will thave samples ot the 
woik displayed in their windows in a short 
time, and the people generally will be en
abled to obtain an idea of the character ot 
the enlarged portrait.

The elegance of tbeinune is one of the 
features of this business. It is hard to 
realize that such a^handsome trame can be 
placed about an enlsrgad crayon portrait lor 
the sum of $2.00. It must not be thought lor 
a moment that the Irame and portrait only 
cost two dollars.. They cost more than 
that, but in order to obtain new sub
scriptions, newspapers are always willing 
to pay a certain mm. Progress is » 
thorough beJiever in this, became sub
scribers once on our books usually con
tinue to remain there lor many years, and 
the amount paid for the securing ot those 
subscriptions in the first place divided over 
the years that follow is very small indeed. 
As stated above there are few people who 
do not have photographs that they would 
wish to have er larged and tiamed. Any 
of those forwarded to Progress with a • 
new subscription, or in tact, with the re
newal of an old subscription will be exe
cuted in the best manner and to the satis
faction of the subscribers.

Halifax, May $8.—“You know there 
in the city 
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the people to шва mj 
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8*h were the teeurki ft s citizen the

ofThen in always been, 
then ends 
year the election, was keener thee’ 
and it had quite a aigiafiімена. Wha

required, nor uiedfor by anyone- la it ft«** to -in.a a to be Beped that Chairman “Neddy" ODon- 
neUand Governor Murray will continue 
the good work, and no matter whet people 
may any, then ie little doubt but theyOther day who has bad 

H* was about right. It is a* a difficult 
matter to pat your finger upon the* power
ful city fathers, and if aaynf Progress’ 

ot this
ktfcd they esn take whst they find here as

IOf late there has hen qaiia s 
redistribution of thoee 
the patronage ol the L 
and it appear, that the election 
patronage tinea. For two er three 
then baa hwn quite a split 
mile people, the population being divided 
over taeir allegiance er otherwise to the

will.1

! DOUTLE МІВ ВАЬАЖГ.

lyor Mesas 8а lu Capter!ngotreadme am in:
Hangar. Mar 43.—From time to time 

Рвоввшв, alone of all the paper* read by 
the people ot Halifax, noted the fact that 
ex-Mayor Keefe 
salary that formerly attached to the office 

iyor. tie eecceeded in doing this by 
appropriating to himself the old hoard ot 
works allowance of ;g1,000. When it wee 
stated that the ex-mayor drew hie first

Fah.that ■P :/1 kmowm оомжяшоїле млпie that of Aldermaafirst la this 
Redden. Hia partner in power is (Alder- 

I j, jkider-
lor* the

J

іо’.Ьш pro

witched with keen-I Stewart ol ». rnephra Dies Alleys 
tree Illnes..

ap# there wee no commerç ai
better known than C.

drawing double teeS
Mr. Jures Bendy.

In the municipal election et last year 
there was a division in these liny» end each 
party elected a man, Coen. Armstrong, a 
friend and «apporter ol Mr. Ready, end,. 
" " — * opponent. That*»'
suit wee a dead-lock over matters, partic
ularly in reference to highway expenditure 
and the appointment ot the roadmaetw.l

Then legislation was obtained giling 
Lancaster three representatives end whett 
this election came around both aides girded 
up their loin» for a contest that should de
cide thiaga. Corn. Catherwood headed a 
ticket ot three and Conn. Armstrong mІГ» 
•balled hia force» si the head of a ticket.

The result was a victory tor the Cather
wood ticket. Cine. Barnhill, a leading 
merchant ol Fsimile, tod the poll, and the 
other man was Corn. Evans, who stood 79 . 
ahead of Conn. Armstrong. Mr; John C.j 
tiatheway, who has a large farm oat j 
Mahogany read, and Squire Robinson, who 
Deeds no introduction, were the other de
feated ones. It ia significant tint in that 
perhaps greatest orange stronghold in the 
province, Piearineo, the Armstrong, rnehi 
totalled only Î3 votes while the Cathar-

mm McFatridge. Three 
“triumvirate" which gxrrerna the city. There 
Is no doubt about it that alaroat anything 
these three
wdl.materialiae. If they see eye to eye on 
any matter, and they insatiably do, there 
need be no tear of the result. Soeeeee, fo 
far as notion by the council ia concerned, 
is pretty sme.

Alderman Redden ii a liberal and Aid- 
flyman h»—» ia'a conservative. Politics 
•re.hy no
cluneal, hot they count tor a good deal, 
aid when the other qualities are present 
all is likely to go well. The “triumvirate” 
have the ether qualities requisite to make 

powerful. They are good 
liters, and poeseee the faculty of making 
their fcBow city fathers aee a thing as they 
me it. This is not.dene by hunts of elo
quence, or by flaentiy presented argument 
in their plaots within the council rail, but 
by an eflentire way they have of putting 
their heads together end planning 
they hare learned tbit to rote they must 

obey, and they arejready “to 
obey” just as much ae is necessary to en
able them to keep the reine of power. 
Biehard Croker was no more a hoes with 
Tameraoy, or Platt with New Fork republi
can», than is Alderman Redden with the 
majority of oar present city father»—good

Its of

f
wish team accomplished

$500 this extra account there
was a mild sensation, for few knew 
the fact. The city council took the 
matter up and tried to pass a resolution 
that in future, no such warrants be drawn 
by hia worship without the coimcü’a соп- 

t. A way waa found to get round that 
resolution, and the mayor drew another 
$250 nem. con. Finally when hia year 
waa np the mayor took the last round 
$250, making the 
Mayor Keefe 
magistrate ot Halifax who succeeded 

a salary of $2,000, 
and the chances are he will be die last tor

lI '"549.
:

76.
[

everything even in the city

k. I
whole $1,000. 

was the first chief lIrd ipu-
Ü-

hn

a long time, as there was no $1,000 for 
board of works inserted in this year’s es

ta The tax-payers

a.

!
may take Progress’ various 
meats of the payment of the $1,000 in 
question as receipts for the motoey, for 
they will see or hear very little of any 
other.

J.
■te

day the’attempt wit made to revive the 
game with practically new people who, no 
doubt, have their friends and warm admirers 
just the same as the old players.

Then Dr. Pendleton, who hss been aa- 
*1. Stewart, who died in St. Stephen a sociated with the turf in hia own gentle- 
, df .vv.e*o. Hu this city fee Vga a faynl- 
figure and was known to merchants and

to all those who moved in business circles, a losing race in order to help out manage- 
men and had mente [and make more lun, had races at 

Muosepath. No other man could have 
secuied such hoi ses as Katrina, Pilot jr. ,and 
Tbomdale Echo] for the 24th of May—a 
date'so early in the season that owners dia- 
like^to start good horses. Then there was 
a second race between known and unknown 
green horses. Ot course Progress, go
ing to4prese at noon Friday, tcannot give 
the result, but for its many readers 
and outside of St. John who are always 
interested in holiday proceedings, gives 
this idea ot the day’s doings.

The old Mechanic’s Institute had acom- 
pany and so had the Opera house. The 
worth of the shows is not material upon the 
24th as good houses are the rule, not the 
exception. Trilby was on—a return per
formance and a new show with lurid and 
sensational printing held the Institute. 
There were minor baseball games, and the 
bicycle people and their friends rushed off 
to St. Stephen by the Shore Line : the river 
boats carried many on their first trip up 
the St. John this year, while the train men 
ran an excursion to Fredericton.

So the holiday was spent and the season 
of excursions and sport and picnics opened.

te

fl;ТНЕ ІЛТЕ C. FRED. STtWART-C wood men totalled 133.аогжжжмжжт clmbkb ижшлтгт.
They Have tm Work from Mine In the Mora

le* till Slxet Night.
This having been settled, the redistribu

tion of the best offices befljWL The ц*и
ігггд'їігайіЯевВ
as collector of rates, police officer, road 
master, and assessors.

The first change was made at the first 
meeting of the new council. Two ol the 
Ready men were then set aside. The coun
cil did not wish to do so but it was shown 
that it was a matter for the three Lancaster 
councillors to decide and they were unani
mous on the point and so the others bad 
to give way to their opinions- But it very 
nearly happened that the displacement 
was not made. The whole council voted 
on the matter and then incumbents were 
elected. The Lancaster representation 
did not seem to be aware that their breth
ren at the board had no right to vote.
A good Samaritan who was there called 
Coun. Catherwood out and explained the 
position to him and on returning he appealed 
to the warden and had the vote annulled.

So now Mr. H. P. Allingham will col
lect the rates instead of Mr. Geo. T. Clark.
Mr. Allingham is a popular young man and 
his father who was a resident ot George
town was one of the most zealous orange- 

in the province. People have nothing 
to say against Mr. Clark as a collector.
It was considered that he fulfilled his duties 
faithfully. But he was not on the right 
side. Mr. Stephen Gallivan gives way to 
Mr. Daniel Malloy on the board of assess
ors Mr. Gallivan’s defect was that he was 
in Mr. Ready’s employ. He was tugood 
officer, however, and brought new life into 
the work ot the board when he was ap
pointed.

Since the conned meeting two other 
changes have been made. Toe position of 
roadmaster brings in fa fair salary and 
Mr. John Dull has filled it during the last 
year. The prize has been taken from him 
and has been bestowed upon Mr. Archiba’d 
McAulay.

Chief of all the positions, perhaps, was 
that ot police officer. For several years 
Officer Robert Hennessy has filled the posi
tion, one that might very correctly be con
sidered a difficult one to fill. It would be 
quite safe to say that better order is pre
served in Fairville than when he commenc
ed and that he has fulfilled his duties with 
a fair degree of satisfaction at least. He 
is not a large and powerful 
prides himself that he does not shrink at 
the call ot duty.

His successor will be Mr. Geo. Moore, 
a sturdily-built young man. He has been 
in the 'bos business between Fairville and

iy

manly fashion for many tyears, who, has 
never hesitated to give an entry or to trot

Іі
in

І He ia a man of “manpnlâtive" and exe
cutive ability, and allied with a strong man 
like Alderman Hamilton, an intelligence 
and knowledge of civic matters, and who, 
while a better public speaker than Aider- 
man Redden, is only second to him in the 
peculiar qualities specially prominent in 
that gentleman’s civic character. Aider- 
man McFatridge has a strong following 
in the North-end, and he is a good .“junior” 
member of the “triumvirate.”

cause the customs appraisers* office is to be 
kept open for business, by order of the 
government, till 6 o’clock in the evening. 
An hoar is added in the morning as well, 
for now instead of 10 o’clock, the hour for 
opening the office is to be 9. Nine to six— 
these are not bad hours for government 
clerks. True, the appraisers’ staff have all 
along been in the habit of open
ing up at nine, though the official 
hour was ten, and the real dif
ference to the appraisers will be the addi
tion of those two boors in the afternoon. 
Messrs. Blackwood, Beckwith and O’Con
nor will doubtless be able to arrange the 
work to inconvenience themselves as little 
as possible. After 4 o’clock, it is under
stood, one appraiser and one packer will 
hold the fort for the delivery ot goods, so 
that it will be only one week in three when 
these civil servants will feel the pinch of 
two hours’ doty more than has hitherto 
pressed upon them.

Merchants who themselves have been in

He was popular with young 
many warm and close friends among them 
in this city. A member of the K. ot P., hie 
death waa heard with unusual regret by his 

Mr. Stewart had

-f
li- ;
k.

brothers in the order, 
been in bneint ві lor himie'.f, hot betoru his
d .-aih represented an upper province con
cern. Ht caught cold last fall and a sevrre 
illness followed. Then when he began to 
improve, he suffered a relapse, which was 
so severe that be tailed to rally from it. 
The engraving above represents him in a 
favorite attitude.

it.
19

rd
These men certainly form the executive 

of the party in power in the city council. 
For there has now come to be, in fact 
though not in 
party in the city council, and an “opposi
tion.” Dominion or provincial politics are 
not concerned. The “opposition,” pure 
and simple, is not numerically strong, and 
even with the couple of “independents,” 
would not have a majority ot the eighteen.

It is quite safe to depend on this, that if 
you have a measure to pass the council, 
or soma scheme to put through, for the 
best inter?sts of tha city —or yourself— 
or both, your wisest plan is to secure the 
advvctcy of the “triumvirate." They are 
the men whose stamp ot approval it is most 
necessary to secure. You may succeed 
without it, but it is almost sure to pass 
with it.

This statement ot fact ia not intended as 
anything bat an assertion of wbal is be
lieved to be the truth. The “triumvirate”

"l
, a “government party”

A Well Deserved Honor.

Some few days ago Progress heard the 
name ol Rev, G. O. Gates mentioned in 
connection with the degree of doctor of 
divinity trom A adia College. Various 
reasons were assigned why he should and 
probably would receive the honor at the 
convocation at Wolfville on Wednesday, 
May 5th. He has been one of the most 
successful pastors in the maritime prov
inces and there is probably no more popu
lar man in the baptist ministry in the three 
provinces, lie has one of the most im
portant churches in the convention. It is 
the church where the convention first met 
titty years ago and where they will meet 
again this summer in jubilee session. A 
doctor’s degree would be very appropriate 
in recognition ot this circumstance. Rev. 
Mr. Gates is going to preach the bacca
laureate sermon at the closing exercises of 
the college this year and this may be con
sidered a prelude to the granting of the 
degree.

1

!

He Will Go Into Politic?.

It is quite true that Mr. Geo. A. Davis 
has gone to Hawaii to enter political life 
and keep things humming in that distant 
isle. When hut heard from he was in 
Vancouver, about to start across the Paci
fic to the goal of his ambitions, A number 
of bis friends have heard from him, and it 
will be unuecessary to say that his letters 
are very striking and interesting. He ap
pt are to be very hopeful and turning his 
back to the past and sure ot the future he 
intends to hew out a place lor himself in the 
land ot ex-Queen Lil. One of the 
reason that sent Mr. Davis so far away 
was the kfact that a class-mate of . his 
at the law school in Boston is now 
attorney-general in Hawaii and he thinks 
he ought to have quite a pull with him for 
old acquaintance sake.

and chic, Mr. Davie should 
in his new field and all J who 

knew him heie, it would be sate to say, 
hope that he will.

Tbe ComlDg Musical It veut.

The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, 
Shore Line Central, and Dominion Atlan
tic railways will issue single fint class re
turn tickets at one fare to the respective 
points on the days of the Sousa concerto, 
and concert tickets may be obtained from 
the station masters, the International 
and Bay of Fundy 8. S. Co., and also the 
Grand Lake boats will do likewise. Special 
exi-nrsione will run from Chatham, New
castle, Sackville, Dorchester, Amherst, 
Truro, New Glasgow, St. Stephen, Fred
ericton, Windsor, Wolfville, and Kent ville, 
as can be found out by inquiring of station 
masters. The interest in the concerts has 
wonderfully increased during the part few 
days and even at this early dates very 
large sale of tickets has taken place.

в# f Me Arthur — At Jtl spent
Dmt§uim WtMTrmr ■

the habit ot working hard every day from 8 
or 9 to 6 o’clock olten grumbled grimly 
♦bat these appraisers, who like all civil 
Sd-vice employees, are the people’s eer- 

should cast; off the light cares of

L

office at -1 o’clock, just at an hour perhaps, 
when they were most needed by the 
merchant. It is in response to this 
feeling, as well as to the demands 
of business, that the government has 
extended the hoars for thej'delivery of

The methods of the appraisers’ office, or 
of the clerks there, have not made jthe es
tablishment a popular one, and it is not 
surprising there is some jubilation that 
David Blackwood, R. M. Beckwith, and 
trank O'Connor, customs appraisers at 
Halitax, have been given two hours more 
office duty per diem.

LASeOIXO A MOOSE.
The live Weeks 1 hut the limiter Spent 

Taking him Home.

Hunter Selick is one of the beet known 
men in this 'province. This little man 
with the big fur cap and hie happy family 
menagerie are warmly welcomed wherevtr 
they go. For many years Hunter Selick 
had been the possessor ot two cow moose, 
but tbongh he has tried many a time, it 
was not^till recently that he was able t o 
capture a ball moose. When he ac
complished that feat, Hunter Selick felt 
proud indeed, and has felt proud ever 
since.

It was in the forest country lying be
tween the.head waters of the Tobique and 
Miramichi^rivers that Selick caught his 
bull moose. For days his search was fruit
less, until one day about thirty miles away 
from any settlement and in the depth o 
the forest, he sighted a magnificent speci
men. The dogs weie set on the moose, 
and drove it towards a tree. The hunter 
crept around, and suddenly threw his lasso 
around the beast’s head, twisted the rope 
around a tree, and had his prize a prisoner.

It is much easier for a hunter to bring 
home a].deadjnooee than a live one. The 
long days ot waiting before it was safe to 
proceed taxed Hunter Selick’s remarkable 
patience to the utmost. And alter that, 
travelling was slow.

It took five weeks climbing over the bald 
Kills, wading the morasses or fording the 
rivers which marked the thirty miles’ dis
tance between the scene ot the capture and 
the first settlement. The plucky hunter at

U

are intelligent men, who through their 
their fellows have done andpower over 

may yet do good work for the city of Hali
fax, to the best of their ability. But it 
will do no harm to keep an eye on them, 
as Indeed citizens are pretty carefully

'

■
A Lou g Time Mt One bt - ml.

Mr, James Manson proposes to move 
from his stand at tb-> lower end of King 
street to Charlotte street sometime next 
week. He has been in the dry goods 
business for 36 yesrs and has seen Ktng 
and Prince William streets flemish and

*À. THE LEADING EOWBU. 

Alderman O'Donnell Has Become the 
Power Above the Governor.

Halifax, May 23.—The whirligig of 
time brings many changes. Who would 
have thought ten or fifteen years ago that 
the present chairman ot the city prison 
committee would have been ш the position 
today. Those familiar with the local his
tory of Halifax during that period would 
have said that while perhaps nothing is im
possible, yet that Alderman O’Donnell 
should ever have became the power above 
the governor of our dvij corrective institu
tion at Rock bead, waa about the most im
probable supposition that could be formu
lated. They would have laughed at the 
idea as absurdity itself, yet the improbable 
and the next to impossible has come to 
pass, and it is now Chairman O’Donnell of 
the city prise n commîtes appointed 
to the committee by the mayor and 
питомі fbfiitnan os motion of Aid. Redden 
and Geldert,

Since the old days, now long passed 
away, when the members of the city prison 
ommittoe went ont to Rockbead periodic-

With bis
9

succeed 1This Was In Bt. John.

A well known grocery man is a penman o 
no mean ability. His especial pride in 
this line is in the ornament he makes at 
the end of his letters. This ornament is 
made small by degrees and beautifully less, 
lately an account was rendered by this 
gentleman to a liquor dealer. The custom
ary ornament a|peared at the bottom, 
which was extremely unfortunate as the 
liquor dealer has decided to have nothing 
more .to do wtih the grocery man. The 
reason assigned tor this was that at the end 
of the bill there was drawn a corkscrew.

abound with retail dry goods stores. Now 
there is not one. Trade is going or has 
gone up town and Mr. Manson is the last 
to leave the old place. Speaking to Pro

gress, Mr. Manson said that te and Mrs. 
Manson had been 86 years in the dry goods 
and millinery business and he seemed to 
speak with some regret that now at 
the age of 67 years, the change 
in the business centre ot the city should 
compel him to abandon the old stand and 
follow Де trade. But he will have some 
consolation, no doubt, in his new location, 
Progress imagines. when a Hundred peo
ple are passing to and fro to one at tie 
lower end and sooth end ci King street. 
Mr. Manson has been a long time in the 
dry goods business and many of the 
older families have never found his store 
out of their way, especially those who 
always availed themselves of Mrs. Man- 
son’s excellent taste in her own depart- 
radnk—millinery.
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the head ot Portland. He is a prominent
orangeman and has held office in Де 
county lodge. He will assume his duties 
about the first of June.

Whère he Drew the Line.

A young man went into* store to buy a 
a hat, It suited him first rate. He look
ed inside Де crown and saw that it was 
called the “Trilby” and he left the store

1The Oeteroh and the Oretra*e.

A pupil in one of the leading schools 
of the province of Nova Scotia recently 
handed in the following original treatise on 
the humming bird and the ostrich, of
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A Greet Variety of New Dettyue iw Wall

. -Taper and Window thyfee at McArthur*
90 King Bt. Æ
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